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OUTDOOR ELECTRIC IIWODER 
Uany town people are planning to raise some chickens this year to provide 
more meat and eggs far their families. Fuel houses, garages, umrsed sheds and 
barns m~ be utilized as laying houses later in the seaeon, but these buildings 
often are unsuitable for brooding purposes. Consequently, brooders of some sort 
must be provided if death losses of snall chicks are to be held to a minimum. 
C011111ercial brooding equipment is difficult to obtain, but homemade orooders can 
be built easily, and at a reasonable cost. Only small amounts of critical 
materials are needed, and frequently such material is already on hand. 
Electricity mq be used as a source of heat, thereby reducing !ire hazards 
and eliminating the necessity of finding kerosen&-burning equipment and the 
difficulties o! obtaining kerosene at the present time. 
The brooder described in this circular was constructed by the Department o! 
< ~·b· lcultural Engineering of the Nebraska College of Agriculture, in cooperation 
with the Poultry Husbandry Department, and is designed !or late season brooding. 
Trials at the Poultry Plant, beginning early in )(arch, 1943, have indicated that 
early season outdoor operation is feasible if the brooder is well insulated and 
is carefully operated in a sheltered location. Near zero weatm r had no observed 
ill effects on the chicks, but various combinations of 50-watt and 100-wa.tt lamps 
were required to meet the changing weather conditions. 
Construction of tnb Brooder 
~ - '!be ground dimensions ot the brooder are 4'-0" x 4 1-011 • '!be floor 
is 12 inches ott the ground and the rear wall height ia 2'-2" while the front 
wall height is 2'-10". A 4'-0" x 6•-0• lath sun pen Day be placed in front ot 
the house to provide additional space. 
Materials - Tlie framework of the house ia •de o! 1• x 3" aateri&l and 
~inch tongue and groon flooring is used t cr tJII aide walla, floor and roo!. 
Other materials such aa "Presdwood", 11 '1'uttwood11 cr exterior t1J)8 plJwood could be 
used instead ot flooring. S.hiplap, sheathing and ordinary l-inch barn boards 
are not recoJIIIlended fer draft tight wall and floor conatruct,ion. In case pl.Jwood 
is used, care must be taken to obtain the t¥pe manufactured !or exterior use, 
as interior types will not withstand exposure to rain and snow. 
Vaporproofed insulation sheathing should be used !or lining the hover and 
the- under side of the floor, particularly the rear halt which is under the 
hover. Additional econa.;y o! operation will result it the interior ot the whole 
brooder, including the root, is also insulated. 
Ordinary lamp bulbs mounted in tw~piece ca.bination base porcelain recep-
tacles (with concealed tenainals) proTide the heatina wdt. Brewe17 cord (No. 14) 
is used !or connection to tbe source ot pc.er. Ordin&r7 lup cord (indoor t~) 
ia not suitable. 
DetaUa o! Construction- The !olloring pictures with the acco.panpnc ~ 
Mnsions ahow the details ot the brooder _built at the College of Agriculture. 
Attention is called t.o the !act that this brooder was built in aectiona !or eue 
in handling. The sections were fastened together with screws. !&Be of asseab~ 
and conTenience in storing when not in uae are the principal adTantages ot this 
•knock-down• conatruct.ion. 
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Ventilation, light and protection from sparrows, cats and dogs are provided 
by a sliding frame on the inside of the front wall. One-half of this frame is 
covered with l-inch mesh poultry netting and the other half with gl ass cloth. 
Tr acks for the f r ame are made by nailing cleats to the inside of the front wall 
as S'lown. 
Inside views of the front wall are shown below: 
# ~1~ 
i:: 
~ 
. --
On cool days when ventila-
tion is not required, the f r ame 
is pl aced HS shown at the right . 
Gl ass cloth permits passage of 
light but prevents dr afts . 
Passage of light and air 
is permitted, when t he frame is 
pl aced as shown at l eft, but 
sparrows, cats and dogs are 
kept out and the chicks are kept 
in. 
A chick door at floo r l evel in the front wall provides a passage way for 
the chicks f r om t he house to the sun pen . It is hinged at the top to swing out, 
but when closec is held in position by the wood turn-buttcdns as shown above. 
,. 
c 
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The roof is made of l>-inch tongue and groove flooring nailed to 1 11 x 4 11 s 
spaced as shown below. Vaporproofed insulation sheathing on the under side of 
the roof vlill contribute to the comfort of the chicks and economy of brooJer 
operation. The under side of the roof is shown below. 
4 '- c'' 
Floor dimensions and the use 
of insulation on the under side of 
the floor are shown at the right. 
Tongue and groove flooring 
is nailed to 1 11 x 2 11 s with 6d ceraent 
coated box nails which are long 
enough to permit clinching on the 
under side. The 1 11 x 211 s and the 
insulation are approximately 1 1/2 
inches shorter than the width of 
the floor t o provide space for 
the floor supports on the walls. 
Attention is called to the 
notches on the front corners of 
the floor . These are needed to 
alloil t he floor to extend through 
the chick door opening so as to 
close the space between the front 
of the brooder and the sun pen. 
\o 
_, 
~ 
FoUl'-inch strap 
hinges, f astened to 
both ends of the 1" x 4"s, 
provide for either front 
or back opening of the 
roof. The pins are 
driven out of the hi nges 
(after grinding or fil-
ing Off one end of the 
pin) arld nails of suit-
able size substituted 
as convenient r emovable 
pins. 
Blocks are needed 
at the ends of the 
1" x 4"s for :?tability 
of the braces which 
support the roof when 
it is open. Blocks are 
required at both fron~ 
and rear of the r oof 
if it is to open from 
both directions. 
4 1 ,, -D 
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The floor of the house rray be flooded with sunligh t, on warm qui e t days when 
t he chick s a re small, by turning the r ear of the hous e to the south an d rais ing 
t he r oof a s shown below. The roof is hooked t o the supporting br aces to prevent 
wind damage. Stability for the braces is provided by the siiB.ll blocks nailed to 
t he under s i de of the roof. The braces a r e f a s t ened to the side walls with bolts 
s o t hey may be dropped down out of the way when the ro of i s lC1Ner ed . 
A house of this size, with the roof open as suggested, will not s t and s trong, 
gust y winds . Shelter from otrer buildings, or some natural pr-otect ion will be 
needed if the roof is to be opened on a windy day . 
A removable ne t ting-
coy~re.d frame keeps t he 
c hicks in and protec t s 
them from s parr ows , cats, 
dogs a nd,small children. 
The front end of 
t his frame r ests on top of 
the sli ding door tra ck 
while tlE r ear end rests on 
cleats nailed t o the top 
horizontal member of the 
rear vmll as shown on 
pa ge 7. 
When the house is used wi th th e s un pen it faces south and the roof , 
when l owered, slopes t o the north. Roll r oofing is held in pl a ce wit h cleats 
which are spaced to permit roof drainage a t the lower edge . A second set af 
hinges and support ing br aces may be provi ded t o permit front opening of t he 
roof, if desired . 
J 
'. 
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Construction of the hover top is shown below. Att ention is called to the 
fact that the length of the 1 11 x 211s, to which the flooring is nailed, and the 
width of th e insulating material are slightly less than the overall width of the 
too. This difference is necessary to obtain a snug fit between the hover top 
Details of the r ear wall 
are shown at the right. The 
cleats or blocks, nailed to the 
top l 11 x 4", support one erxi of 
the screen-covered frame shown 
on page 6. 
The notches in this 1 11 x 4 11 
assure a snug fit between the 
r oof and the rear wall. Space 
is left bet\~een the bottom 1 11 x 211 
floor support cleat and the in-
sulation to permit a tight joint 
bet\'leen the floor and the rear 
and the rear wall, since the top 
rests at an angle when in place. 
Two thicknesses of canvas 
curtain are fastened to the front 
edge of the top. The cuts in the 
curtain are staggered to conserve 
heat and prevent drafts. 
wall. Notches are needed in the upper earners of the insulation to receive the 
sloping 1 11 x 4"s which reinforce the upper edges of the side walls. 
Interior details of the side walls a re shown above. Here again a tight 
joint between f loor and wall is obtained by leaving approximately a 3/4-inch 
space between the 1" x 211 floor support and the insulation. 
The braces which support the roof wren it is open are shown resting on their 
stop blocks near the top edge of the side walls. 
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The connecting cord enters the switch box through the side wall. The switch 
controls t he lamp which illuminates the feeding space in front of the hover, but 
does not contr ol the lamps under the hover. The use of the feeding light is 
discus sed on pagel3. The circuit for the heating lamps passes through the switch 
box and is controlled by the thermost at. A wire guard of hardware cloth pr otects 
the thermostat and prev~nts the piling of the chicks around it. 
The porcelain receptacle near the thermostat farms part of the connection 
which is broken when the brooder is knocked down. trhen the brooder is assembled 
the heating unit (lamps ) is plugged into this receptacle. Part of the wiring is 
enclosed in non-metallic flexible tubing (loom) for mechanical protection. 
The 1" x 311 wood strip, 
on which the porcelain re-
ceptacles for the heating 
l amps are mounted, r es ts in 
notches cut in t he upper 
edges of the end supports 
for the hover top. This 
arrangement per mits easy 
r emoval of the heating 
unit, and also permits 
the hover top to slide 
forward for inspection 
of the chicks in the hover. 
The heating unit is s hown 
plugged into the porce-
l ain receptacle near the 
thennostat . 
The partially ass embled brooder is shown above. Note the construction of 
the track for the sliding d:> uble-purpos e window in the front wall. The floor is 
snugly fit between the insulation on the r ear wall and the 111 x 2" floor support. 
The vaporproofed insulation on the under s ide of the floor helps to retain 
heat within the hover, but leaves the floor surface f ree fer cleaning. 
Two or three coats of good floor paint or creosote will retard moisture 
penetration and future warping of the floor boar ds . Chicks should not be placed 
in the brooder until several days later to avoid trouble which might arise from 
their breathing the paint or creosot e fumes. 
,, 
t \ 
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Additional steps in brooder assembly are shown below. 
In t he first pi cture three of the walls and the floor have been fastened te>-
gether. Although the hover top and the 1 11 x 311 holding the lamps also are shown 
in place to illustrate the method of installation, they ordinaril y-would not be 
installed until after the other side is fastened in place. A hook and eye pre-
vent t he hover top from sliding forward. 
The r oof is shown in place above and the chick door in the front wall is 
open. 
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A 4 '-011 x 6 1-011 lath sun pen in front of the hoose increases the capacity 
and contributes to good sanitation, as the lath floor is mere or less self-
cleaning. 
The chicks may enter the pen from the house wren both the chick~oor of the 
brooder and the lath pen-door are open. The pen-door can be held open by use of 
a hook and eye. The chick~oor can be opened by means of a cord or small rope 
which is then fastened as shown. 
For ease of handling, the top of the pen consists of two removable frames 
covered with poultr,r netting. 
Sliding storm doors are provided to cover the opening in the south wall 
during adverse weatl'Er conditions. The track fo r these doors is similar to the 
track for the sliding frame inside. 
The front opening is approximately 15 11 x 15" and the sliding d::>ors are 
each made of a l7- or l~inch length of 1" x 10 11 • These doors also nay be used 
to lessen the amount of light entering the house. 
Attention is called to the swinging "!,.indows in the sides of the house. 
These are installed for tm convenience of the attendant, and since the openings 
are not screened they should not be left open. 
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Construction details of the sun pen are shown below. The 111 x 3" l egs are 18 
inches l ong. The l ath on the sides are 12 inches long and are spaced l-inch apart. 
The l ath-cover ed floor frame rests on a l-inch cleat nailed to the i nsi de f ace of t he 
bottom horizontal 1" x 3"s. 
The otre r em 
of tOO pen is 
s hown at the 
r ight. An-
ot~ r sl ide 
door is 
placed in t he 
end of the 
pen t o 
facilitate the 
removal of chicks 
if necessary. If 
f eeder s are placed 
in the sun pen, the 
caretaker can push 
them in and take them 
out through the slide 
door opening. This 
door also may be used 
to pr ovide access to 
another pen if oar e 
exercise space is needed. 
The end of the pen which joins t he 
house, is shown at the left , with t he 
pen door partially open. Thi s cbor 
can easily be r eached, even when 
the top frames are in place , 
by opening t he slide 
rioor at the 
left. 
+4---r - 4'- o" 
The two removable screen-
covered frames, for the top of 
the pen, are built as shown at 
the right. On~inch mesh poultry 
netting is tacked to the 1 11 x 211 
frame members. The edges of the 
netting are covered with wood 
strips to prevent hand injuries. 
The 1 11 x 211 fraoe ma.y be stiff-
ened by nailL~g a lath each way 
across the center of the frame. 
-12-
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Details of the lath floor 
for the sun pen are shown at the 
left. The frame is made of three 
1 11 x 211 s spaced equal distances 
apart. The center 1 11 x 2" is 
needed to prevent sagging. 
The outside 1" x 2"s ar e 
spaced as shown so that the ends 
of the l ath will extend at least 
1 1/2 inches beyond these members. 
The ends of the lath rest upon the 
inside face of the bottom 1" x 3"s 
of the pen frame. Accuracy in the 
construction of the pen frame is 
necessary if the floor is to fit 
snugly without binding. Construc-
tion of the floor can be simplified 
if the 1 11 x 211 s are placed correctly 
and then one lath -nailed across 
them at each end of the f .rame. 
The frar:1e should be s quart-: d care-
fully when this is done to as sure 
a good fit. 
The floor lath should not be 
spaced over l-inch a part, and 
preferably l ess. To simplify the 
placing of these l ?. th, a piece 
of l-inch material may be used as 
a spacer block. Such a block 
eliminates the necessity of 
carefully measuring the distance 
between adjacent lath. 
4/ It -3 
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Operation and llanagement Hints 
Pilot Light -- In some locations it may be desirable to have a pilot light 
on the outside of the rear of the brooder. This lieht will inform the operator 
whether or not the brooder is in operation. The pilot lieht is wired in parallel 
vlith the hover lights and is 11 on11 and 11off 11 with them. It should be located where 
it can be readily seen. 
Thermostat -- For nost economical operation a thermostat is essential. If 
one can be obtained it should be mounted within the hover at about chick height 
and shielded from the direct rays of the lamps. 
If a thermostat is not available more attention to the lamps will be required. 
A supply of 2~att, 50-watt and 100-watt lamps should be kept on hand. By ob-
serving the behavior of the chicks the need for changing to larger or smaller 
lamps can be determined. If too warm, some of the chicks will settle down to rest 
outside the curtain. If too cold, they will remain under the hover and huddle to-
gether. They m~ pile up, sweat, and even trample to death same of the less 
vigorous chicks. Frequent observation of chick behavior is necessary for ·success-
ful operation without a thermostat. 
Caution -- A fire hazard exists when wood shavings, commonly used for brooder 
litter, become packed against lamps of the 50-watt size and larger. As a precau-
tion against this danger, lamps should not be mounted on the rear wall of the 
hover or in any location·where the litter can accumulate. The ceiling of the 
hover is perhaps the safest place fer the heating units. No~inflamnable litter 
such as sand is an additional safeguard. 
Roosts -- Chick~ 10 days to 2 weeks old often show a desire to roost. This 
tendency should be encouraged by placing low roosts on top of the hover within 
the brooder. They may be made of lath nailed to crosspieces of l-inch material. 
The roosts need not be more than 2 inches above the hover top. Later, when the 
hover top is no longer needed, it may be removed and higher roosts installed. 
Feeding Light -- The chicks should be encouraged to put in long active days 
eating, drinking and exercising. Twelve to fourteen hours m~ be considered a 
good length day. The feeding light supple~nts daylight and should operate ~ 
dependently of the heating lamps. For convenience, a switch for controlling 
,, this light may be mounted within easy reach. 
Feeding-- For feeding and general care of chicks, see the Nebraska Poultry 
Manual. This may be obtained from your county agricultural agent, or by writing 
to the University of Nebraska Agricultural College Extension Service at Lincoln, 
for Extension Circular 1400. 
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List of Material 
Brooder 
10 pes . 6 11 T & G flooring 4 1-011 long - floor 
ll It 6 11 II II 41-611 II roof 
4 11 6 11 " 11 4 1-0" 11 hover top 
10 11 6 11 11 " 1 1 -8 11 11 rea r wall 
10 11 6 11 11 11 4 1-011 11 side walls 
10 11 6 11 11 '1 2 1-411 " front wall 
2 11 1 11 x 3 11 2 1-211 11 rea r legs 
2 11 1 11 x 3 11 2 1-10 11 11 front legs 
3 11 1 11 x 211 4 1- 0 11 11 floor supports 
2 11 1 11 x 3 11 4 1- 611 " side wall cleats 
2 11 1 11 x 3 11 4 1-011 ' " front and rear cleats 
2 11 1 '' x 2 11 2 1 - 6 11 11 hover top supports 
2 11 1 11 x 2 11 1'-8" 11 hover top cleats 
2 11 l" x 2 11 3 1- 0" " roof braces 
2 '1 1 11 x 3'1 4 1- 0 11 11 floor cleats 
2 rt 111 x 3" 4 1- 6 11 " roof cleats 
4 11 1 11 x 2 11 1 1- 0 11 " window frame 
4 r1 1 11 x 2" 1 1-2 11 11 window frame 
4 11 1 11 x 2 11 1 1 -0" 11 •window sash 
4 " 1 11 x 2 11 0 1-10 11 11 window sash 
2 11 1 11 x 2 11 3 1 -011 11 storm door track 
2 11 1 11 x 2 11 1 1-6 11 " storm door frame 
2 11 1 11 x 2 11 4'-0" " sliding frar:te track 
2 " 1/ 4 11 x 1 11 4'-0" 11 sliding fra'!le track 
2 11 1 11 x 2 11 3'-0" 11 sliding frame 
3 11 1 11 x 3 11 1 1-411 11 sliding frame 
2 11 1 11 x 10 11 1 1-4 11 11 '5torm doors 
l 11 1•1 x 6 11 3~-611 11 chick door 
4 " 1 '' x 2 11 4 '-0 " " removable netting covered frame 
4 11 1/411 x 1 11 4'-0" " removable netting covered frame 
2 11 111 vapor-proofed insula tion sheathing 2'-011 x 8'-0'' 
3 pair 2 11 butt hinge s · 2 pair 4 11 strap hinges 2 pes. glass 8" x 9" 
18 2 11 No . 10 v.ood screws 1 lb. lath nails 2 lb. 6d box nails 
10 s~reen cbor hooks and eyes 2 pes. canvas 10" :x_4 '-0" for Hover curtain 
1 pc. 1'1 mesh poultry netting 1 1- 6 11 x 1 1-6 11 for sliding frame 
1 pc . glass cloth 1 •-611 x 1 •-6 11 for sliding frame 
1 pc. 1 11 mesh poultry netting 4 1-011 x 4'-0" for removable netting covered frame 
6 2 pc. combination base porcelain receptacles (concealed terminals) 
15 ft. No. 14 brewery cord; 2 plug caps; 1 plug body; 4'-0" looni; 3-1/211 pipe straps 
1 switch; switch box and cover; 1 t hermostat; 1-1/2" weather-proof head 
1 pc. 1/411 mesh hardware cloth 1 1-411 x 1'-4" (for thermostat protection) 
1 pc. 1 11 x 4 11 x 4'-0" for mounting hea ting lamp receptacles 
Rolled roofing to cover 4 1-611 x 4 1-611 ; wood strips for roofing 
~ Pen 
4 pes. 1 11 X 4 11 X 4 1-0 11 ends 
4 II 1 11 X 4 11 X 6 1- 0 11 sides 
8 II ltt X 4 11 X 1 1 -6 II legs 
2 
" 
111 X 1011 X 1 1-011 sliding doo:r.s 
3 
" 
1" X 211 X 6 1-011 floor cleats 
2 II 1" X 1" X 4 1-011 floor supports 
2 II 111 X 1" X 6 1-QII floor supports 
4 II 1" X 2 11 X 3 1- 0 11 t op frames 
4 II 1 11 X 2 11 X 1 1- 0 11 sliding door frames 
4 
" 
l ath, 1 1- 0 11 long s liding door frames 
2 II 3 1-0 11 X 41- 0 11 1" mesh poultry netting (for pen top) 
1 bundle l a th floor, side wall.s 
1/2 lb. small galvanized staples 
,, 
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